














MANSON PARADE TOWNHOUSES
Brisbane

The development at Russell Street aims to extend the Greek Community’s The development at Russell Street aims to extend the Greek Community’s 
involvement within the West End area by converting the original club facility and two 
adjoining houses into an 8 storey residential tower, and a 4 storey office building. The 
Russell Street frontage will be activated with retail and the two buildings linked by an 
outdoor cafe facility, which utilises the increased footpath wdith and deep planting 
areas to the corner of Russell and Browning Streets. 

BREAKWATER HOUSE
Townsville

Currently under construction, the small lot home on the Breakwater Marina in Currently under construction, the small lot home on the Breakwater Marina in 
Townsville aims to simultaneously create open plan living and transparency to capture 
the water views, while creating a sense of privacy for the home owners. We sought to 
design a simple form that directed vision through the house to marina beyond 
accentuated the height of the house, while addressing the long boundary wall.



BREAKWATER HOUSE 2
Townsville

The second house completed within the Breakwater Marina development was the The second house completed within the Breakwater Marina development was the 
Master Builders Queensland Housing Award $1.26-2 million winning design that not 
only explored the external roof form, but also sought to create an architectural 
statement through an internal form constructed of overhead walkways and voids. The 
symmetry of the external form conceals the internal layout that creates dramatic scale 
with double height spaces to the entry and main living area. The layout allows for an 
open plan living area that opens out to the marina.

BADYK HOUSE
Brisbane

Situated in the riverside suburb of Bulimba, this small lot house was designed to Situated in the riverside suburb of Bulimba, this small lot house was designed to 
accommodate the lifestyle of the client and to take advantage of Brisbane’s subtropical 
climate. The house is split into two levels including home offfice and studio, large open 
plan living that extends to an external entertaining area, with the pool, lawn and 
Bulimba riverwalk beyond.









RELEVANT EXPERIENCE

The challange was to prepare a scheme for 300 apartments and 200 hotel rooms, while 
responding to the numerours constraints of the site. In addition to the briefed spaces the 
project delivered 80% city view apartments over three towers, a combination of retail 
and commercial spaces as well as a 3000sqm skydeck (with 300m walking track) and a 
public roof top bar, restaurant and function space. The projects facade was inspired by 
the bends in the Brisbane river which was a valued participant in contributing towards 
design excellance.

K-POINT MIXED USE
Kangaroo Point

LOCATION - Kangaroo Point



RELEVANT EXPERIENCE

The medical centre at Caboolture is currently in the development application phase 
and is a warehouse conversion. Extensive design changes to the facade aim to change 
the image of the existing building, and provide a modern aesthetic. The form of the 
building remains relatively unchanged, however entries and office space has been 
cantilevered from the existing building line to provide articulation in the facade.

MOREYFIELD HEALTH HUB
Caboolture

Brisbane
299 ADELAIDE STREET

The office development at 299 Adelaide Street was completed in 2007 and was 
Brisbane’s first to take advantage of the BCC’s transferable development rights within 
the Brisbane CBD. The transferable development rights allowed for a large articulated 
floor plan on an infill site. The building acknowledges its position in a heritage precinct, 
while maintaining a contemporary corporate exposure.

299 ADELAIDE STREET
Brisbane

The office development at 299 Adelaide Street was completed in 2007 and was The office development at 299 Adelaide Street was completed in 2007 and was 
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CABOOLTURE MEDICAL CENTRE
Caboolture 

The medical centre at Caboolture is currently in the development application phase The medical centre at Caboolture is currently in the development application phase 
and is a warehouse conversion. Extensive design changes to the facade aim to 
change the image of the existing building, and provide a modern aesthetic. The form of 
the building remains relatively unchanged, however entries and office space has been 
cantilevered from the existing building line to provide articulation in the facade.










